
28 minutes away from Kuala Lumpur
International Airport via KLIA Ekspres
Opposite KL Sentral transportation hub
Minutes away from all major business
districts, entertainment and shopping
complexes in town
503 guest rooms
14 flexible meeting rooms accommodating
up to 1,500 people
10 restaurants and bars serving a wide range 
of local and international cuisine
Outdoor freeform swimming pool
WiFi access throughout hotel
State-of-the-art Spa & Gym
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B OA R DWA L K

This poolside bar offers the perfect al fresco dining 
experience. This outdoor landscaped deck is 
expansive, with shaded areas. Enjoy a casual snack 
and refreshing drink before cooling down in the 
pool.

C H A M B E R S  B A R

The bar is connected to the Grill with access from 
both the Grill room and the lobby lounge. The bar 
offers a good selection of champagne, wine, hard 
liquor, cigars as well as hip and trendy cocktails in a 
stylish setting.

C H A M B E R S  G R I L L

Offers an innovative grill menu of prime aged meat 
cuts or fresh seafood served on skewers cooked “a 
la minute” over lava stone, charcoal or on our 
“robatayaki” style grill. Chambers Grill is annexed 
to the hotel’s stylish main bar & lounge.

C H Y N N A

An authentic Cantonese restaurant with a unique 
twist. Serving up traditional cuisine and dim sum 
from an open kitchen, this establishment also has 
its own bar. Local ingredients are used to recreate 
well-known favourites and develop innovative 
cuisine.

G R A Z E

With an emphasis on fresh, seasonal produce and 
the finest cuts of meat this authentic modern 
European restaurant offers classic dishes in a 
stylish but unpretentious setting.

I K E T E R U

Modern and traditional Japanese cuisine.
Our Japanese chef creates a selection of unique 
culinary creations in five different areas. These 
include private tatami rooms, sushi counter and 
Teppanyaki Grill.

T H E  LO U N G E

With a majestic view of the pictureque scenery, it is 
a great place for a casual drink and snacks. Newly 
refurbished in a modern eclectic style with an 
urban park feel it offers a formal but comfortable 
space for social occasions, meetings and relaxation.

O R O  C A F E

Designed as a classic barista café with an inviting 
polished marble bar counter, it is the perfect place 
for those in need of a caffeine fix with a freshly 
baked croissant, gourmet sandwich or salad. For a 
sweet treat check out the irresistible jewel-like 
confectionary and dessert display.

VA S CO ’ S

An innovative all-day-dining restaurant designed 
with an “al fresco” urban park feel. With an 
impressive buffet showcase offering a choice 
selection of Asian and international favourites, 
diners will be taken on a culinary journey that is a 
feast for the tastebuds.

Z E TA  B A R

A popular lounge bar in the heart of the city. 
Hosting international live bands and resident DJs, 
this bar is perfect for those looking for some soul 
music. Guests can enjoy an eclectic mix of R&B, 
Latin and jazz every night. 

B U S I N E S S  LO U N G E

A comprehensive range of services for all your 
business needs. Set in an open workspace 
complete with a fully-furnished living room, 
selection of books and a 42” plasma TV, this lounge 
gives Guests the chance to enjoy a comfortable yet 
practical working area which offers high speed 
wireless internet and attentive Team Members. 
Facilities include colour copying, laser printing, 
scanning, collating, binding, fax and secretarial 
services.

E X E C U T I V E  LO U N G E

An exclusive area to work or relax day and night.
This lounge facility is fully-equipped with high 
speed internet access and offers complimentary 
breakfast, beverages and snacks. It is exclusively 
available to Guests staying in any Executive rooms 
or suites and is the ideal location to prepare for 
meetings or relax after a busy day. Features include 
fax, copying and printing services, stationery packs, 
local and international newspapers and 42” plasma 
screens. 

GENERAL
INFORMATION

Kuala Lumpur is the capital of Malaysia and the 
commerce, transportation and technological hub  
of the  country. It is a cosmopolitan city offering 
tourists nice shopping opportunities, excellent 
dining options and number of sights to see.

C U R R E N CY

Malaysian Ringgit

L A N G UAG E

The official language is Bahasa Malaysia, English 
and Chinese are widely spoken.

W E AT H E R

In Kuala Lumpur, the annual tropical climate sees 
little change. Humidity is high and temperatures 
hover between 22-34˚C.

LOCATION

Hilton Kuala Lumpur overlooks the National 
Museum and is adjacent to the scenic Lake Gardens. 
It is within easy reach of major transportation hubs 
including the international airport, and just minutes 
from the business district, entertainment venues 
and shopping centres.
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